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TAB ANGEL Or OUR HOKE. •

•‘•'• • sr C. av-rearias.

Enitik i.llol4 an angst Wool to ttoe fort It
doss its Mooed wortasaasti in daps

thatWad Itham"—Dretisa.
lion, ammo on outel dal bY dig

Lit* eaphonaorOUTS; . -

.11aLifirsdopesabroad** stray,
, • Shwa ansoagthe Rooms

~ Italassoaa,walla swim is heard -
4, aitgbkaboat our bed.

• lateaSy,aslaw fassifiar ward
That winds its of the dead.

Ablitgbitosslleur It/TOW= g
And, when dark ...wowscows.

. Spain; melon. to our best* sad id
• IlwAsiged door Howl.
'White first we hanged! to Trek of Death

Viikttiit it by oar sidle
hiewing us with ;salting inuinh.

Our wen Wrung usoeset id&fis
1511141A•arAit4 kria qui 1." eial dq
&Witt higieto sontbe owfaithless ion;
~ Andpointssi‘towanis tbe sky. •
Mite than. Ltdl our hairpins",

Apti whenflak sorrows coma
Tis.oets by war Ws. am is
T,Angelstow Haws. •

•

• Aid .11 wit b.a. so trustWM
Sines that owl hoar MIA growls"

On Angel bidsos lovatbe now
isienrws find slow.

It wilinot wits/ in ear wind
One selfish thought to wry—

One osivious IRA, or thought whine%
I Mooour berwvessewday.

• likal may It bear us cowpony,
Throngh MIoar years toroos-•••

—AN growth aeries/to, and be
Tina Angel of sir soma

STAND LUCE AN ANVIL!
matted Eke ea eatrU," when the stroke

Of stalwart see fella hews sad leli;
Statute but there deeply roat the oak.

Mum brawny arms embaree the blest.

408thed like se ansl," lathe the spathe
rly thr end Wide. a fiery shower

Titter end truth meet still b. mark,
- When testiest peewee its west el parer.

A'Stand like an atiailrwben the Ine
Lies red and sleeping on its hressi;

Zloty shall be Wsleading oar,
Lad eassitious iasoesasie its set

_

aStettd Dean wheel the imos4
Of ponderous isimeneete pates theears

'Thine teethe stilt and own tabooed

r Noise and beat
Ave bate of esitb, avid die with thee.

Vie evel--rdue OWL its emu*eed wt r-
la salivate, NA.serene, adites.

'y RSV. let■ TOV

• woes beam is not wiaere we are. bat when we
Weldh to bar—Drootwi Owe.

'Thinewe wherethe hernals.vellawerver that be,
• • butatp.he dead.op ago n• io dal;
Atit tM.ssadear, the atuaber. the objects wewe,

Bat that which we love w die sagiad

!Tilt* areTheeche cottage a charatawd avacs
Whack the glare of a *Jos hat rarely hie

known;
ovlyktbio—nsd not station or piece—-

' Which gives being to pkentiv, which webs it
-.ur ewe

Like 'lberian on the waters, a met-place to And.
In eel/sluremployment e'er nations we room ;

Inane enly can yieldreal joy to the wind,
.And thew arbors the head is, dare only is

''' Howe •

'l'll2 ALL OF SLAVES
The ways wbieh the approachof wia-

trmake, shale forests anti in thepurdens
qiu do 'be wow perceived. All plants,

with the exception of a very few, lose their

.thoit bliutirul ornaments, the leaves.—
Mimi is the eases of this change ! The
mess natural seems to be the cold ; for as
Ivaco as thefirst frost sets in theicaves be-

aad the vegetables to lose their
eisdaatime. • This is owlet to the circa-
-1 ith* cif 41141 being checked by the

But, this is net the only cease of
,theifall of haves, Writ takes place in mild
aviators. when there is so frost, and in
chose hoes which am preserved from the
.heels of the cold is tmenbonees._ Other
4i,ttaeit are therefore instrumental is strip.
pint tl Wow of their leases. Perhaps
they with**Imam their urepiration is
sot ityppiiedlty the eciewisary geentity of
,siap*liiinti.the 'soot, for it is certain that the
bliiiiiiiiiitteressein thieknewe after they

10:VOW is IMftill• When,
arsers, is the dm* dot she halftime

Alarimy VOW, the stalks of the leaves do
- not increase. their filmes must necessarily
l ‘detached,teent the fibres d the brasch-
smt,owl innitirteatly 16 leans will thee

• - -

Vlrm: Meet not copperas that these fal-
suIfro entirely Wt. and ao lower

41111044 l reasottand experience inform
414:14$111~glints Nothing pertelsee. no-

in the world. - Congo-

Amid!!! the leaves whirls fall. from trees

akiste ire of some use; they grow
lracome manure for the earth ;

traelltiatr=Mistrusts: the saline particles
benpdaran., lad convey them to the roots

*Oman I and when the leaves are thus

oull the ground. they preserve the
r 410014 Pang plants, form a shelter to
plandOutdvetain round them thenecessary

dein!"olltest and humidity. This is par-
Acc utati remarkable in oak leaves ; they

Amish enexpellent manure, not to the tree

4 1111451tjit also to the tender shoots ; and
I,•' •ograirs parucuiariy usclui to pastures, by

PrOtitoting the growth of the grass which
illirlassar., These advantages are so iin-
-11; that fallen leaves are never col-
-115/4,tit:the purpose of throwing them a-

, itrtiy, uidess they are in such abundance
(hat the grass is rather choked up than

mitittilby them.
'ft FA; may serve as manure in various

weiteethey are laid in stables instead of
etitriv,'ind thus make a very good litter
for tattle ; or they may be mixed with
other,kinds of manure The mould they
Produce is particularly useful in gardens,

when bode ars'inaide '4fit A *filch oo ti
ate moso iniitaand young

• -The fall;ofilior leaf.- hi't -Moral ;Obit'rif
view' may be meOdeled Ikat ali.etol)buit of
brass life, and-the filultrwf all elk*
things. "I ant ; as, or fain built death
walks' by fay sidel perhistps to;;day I tillwither. anoltdineirow > converted Coto
dust! My life hangs bT a thread, and I
tray lose all myleauty and vigor, 0;a Sin-
& rooteent. But if I lemur lehiud die
well-matured fruits of love, righteoinomisol,
and holiness. I shall quit this world with
honOr. anoijoyfully prepare to meet nip
Creator and Judge 1"

ISMInre -rs. zTow)."
The „insse Of SOng owl Fylfwers has

copse and gone, and. the gentle breezes of
Antonin are heard sighing o'er the with-
esed bodeof decaying dowers, anOrotigh
theliesnehes of leafless trees; where the
merry bird trilled forth its richest songs.
The melody ofthebabbling brook is drown-
ed in the passing winds—the quiet, gentle
grove has been stripped of its green roof
--the hill and valley are fast losing their
asunnzer loveliness and the leaf is seer and
yellow. •

Since last our cheeks were fanned by
thecoolingwinds ofAnnan' n, white change
has come over the domestic hearths of
many of us What dear domestic scenes
have been broken asunder—the heart's
idol laid low in the duet. and familiar laces
been buried in the "cold obstryetion of the
tomb !" The stranger disease, whose
track in the Old World was marked by
grief and desolation, was wafid to our be-
loved shores, ind its coming wu the signal
for moaning sobs and-orushed hopeit.—
Our goodly city we not exempt from its
savages.

For more than three months its poison-
ed shafts were fixing their envenomed
points in the hearts of thousands ! Bob-
biugand wailing. were heard in the deserted
streets. And now, 'as the last sighing of
the summer winds are dying into an echo,
the notes of wo and sorrow are heard still
in our city.. Hearts bereft of their idols
—.4 father weeping for the "absent one"
—et wife for the cheering smile of him
who won her early iiiir-e---:ii. iliiilrirr" Ow
that mother whose only fault was, in the
kind indulgence to this now bereaved child
—the son, whose hopes had been stricken
by the sudden taking off of a kind father.
To such as have felt the fatal touch of this
terrible disease, autumn has an unwelcome
sound. The ripened fruit and golden
grain will be unheeded by these "sorrowing
ones." Their hearts will hear no music
in the jouneying winds of Heaven, as they
tell man that another season has rolled a-

. way—that another "summer is anded"---1
tut the gleaner for the grave has been

' busy with friends and neighbors. No, no
—they weep in silence for the beloved ob-
jects thatcan never cheer them again in

i this world. The autumn time has come,
and song and flower have vanished l-

-1 Who shall teach us to forget the heart's
anguish—tie heart's woes I—Cincinnati
Caressiele. .

111.0710ON Tea BRIDALKIIIOo-,-A young
gentleman of"fioe intellect and noble heart
was suddenly snatched' by the handsof
death from all the endearments of life.—
Surrounded by every thing that could make
esistence pleasant and happy, a wife that
idolized bbn, children who loved them as
they only eau love, and friends devoted to
him, the summon* mime, and' he Lay upon
a bed of death. But afew short years ago
sheio whooLhe was wadded placeda bri-
dal ring upon his finger, urnin the inside of
which hehad afew words privately engni-

ved. The husband would never permit
the giver to read them, telling bet the day
would come when her wish slicnrd begrat-
ified, and she should know, the eeereto....-
Seven years glided away, and a day or
two shun, whin conscious' thnt iie must
soon2kivit hinwife fernier, 4iita* her
to'his bedside,;ht..dying
told fig: that, the hour .had ,at last come
when eke should see the words upon the
ring she:•had given him. The Toting
mother took it from his cold finger, and
though heartestriken with grief,' eagerly
read the words: .4 have loved thee on
earth, I will meet thee in Heaven."

TALKING WITH FINGIIIIThe female.
operatives in some of the mills •down east,'
being prevented by the unceasing noise
and clatter of the machinery from indulg.
ing in the indispensable amusement of the
gentler sex, have resorted to a new mode
of telegraphing. Fingers have been sub-
stituted for tongues, and, through the in-
strumentality of the alphabet of signs, in-
vented for the usd of the deaf and dumb,
while away their "ten hours" with discus-
sions upon matters and things in general.
The new mode has a great advantage ov-
er the old, since the whole party can talk
at once without any confusion, a hundred
feet being as little interruption to these
communicationsasfiva.—New haven Pal-
ladium. •

Let your dress be modest,: end consult
your condition. Play not the Peacock
by looking vainly at yourself.

I 'Je

• • *MARIMBA AND. FOE."
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trooi?*On/V*Atic el4\W‘r:
PO YinMitt

sir mu. lc 9. ir.OI9HT.

/ 41 S 40.77t? ~•*14,1180$ over
4!ely r!, Awkild• sgmxpor,-gruff. • t

“Yee4 sire) eddies ever ever's+ tiecri
duneiego lt eneiebeedthe,

hent thit'pfdikty. '&l4 4ii/4p
"WWI, go ogaia—thase militate's:are

salaried men andThey otighl
der whit they ntOtit ‘y,•44ic•
1166 l?efore, Pfit4ol Pai4i." 10 6 4.
ter religion than to pay my debit." A
smirk ofsatisfy:tit:A played'over bis had
*salutes. "Here, take ihislpilik ru firm,
'him I get it--give 'him 'it, totteb_ of
thelaW—Yes—no-7go ,

"He Won't pay, I know," mutteredHills
walkisg off. .

A knock' at Mr. fieott's door ; Miry
,answered the summo
Wn%• __,,, •

"I want to see . cott," demanded
the boy. Up ,flew Mary to the study
door ; gently opening hand on tiptoe peep-
ing in—"Paps, please come down, a boy
wants you ;" and as he put aside his pen
and slowly arose, Mary jumped in bud
nestled her little hand lovingly in his—-
"l'll lead you, father-4it is Mr. nook's

.

boy." Ah! Mary little dreamed how
drearily the information fell upon her fath-
er's ear.

it ?"—he dope--"perhaps, then.
you had better go downand tusk him to send
his message up, for I am busy"—he heal-
tatu—"no, Mary; stop, I will go myself.
These are exigencies I must Meet," he
added to himself, pressing his lips firmly
together lest an impatient or repining
thought might seek an utterance.

"Here's Mr. Cook's bill, and he says
he wants the pay now," was the familiar
greeting that Mr: Scott met at the door—-
alas, too familiar'had the poor Manbecome
with messages.of.a similar character.

"Yes, Mr. Cook's bill," taking the bill
in one band, and thrusting the other in his
pocket, More from habit than the expecta-
tion that it would come •in contact with
any thing else than the two keys which
constantly resided them ana which he
sometimes jingled together 10 the pleasing
illusion that they sounded like change.

"1 believe I am quite out of money now,
but tell Mr. Cook I will try and send it
over talon."

"How soon ?" asked the boy, impa-
tiently. "that's,what you said before."

A deep flush passed over the minister,
as he mildly answered, "just as soon as I
can:" buthisexperience told him too plain-
ly that his "soon" had no very definite
boundaries. The boy departed.

"Come, my little girl, I want you to go
on an errand I ask your mother to put on

your clothds," said Mr. Scott, trying to be
cheerful.

"Mother's laid down a while, I can

dress me," and away she skipped.
Mr. Scott, returning to his study wrote an

urgent request to the treasurer of his soci-
ety, soliciting some payment of the long
and unpaid arrears of his last year's salary.

"I am ready, father," said Mary, at his
elbow, justas he had finished.

"M}* dear, you will beao,cold ; haveyou ,,
nothing to wear onyou neck but this 2"
said he, taking the corner of a thin ker-
chief in his hand, "why it's November,
and 'tis very cold out I"

"Mother's got the shawl ; been
down in the kitchen and am warm. •It is
very cold up here, father—why don't yOu
have a' lire in your study, where.yoU sit
and study _so much yOur 1140.0
freeze, father i"

',I should be very glad to, have one,"
said the miniater,.With a •alight despond-
once in his tone, "hut •we ciiifilit• hive ei
erY thing we want io this wprld,lidary",

"We ehan't want Ares in heaven, shall
we, father 1" • .

"Thank Ondt no, Mary ;!', ond, ho bon-
ny bruantdAviv tlto 'toningtow “Car.
ry nolo over to Mr 4 Goodwill stud
wait for-an _answer; enn:and you irif bi
warmer." ' '

Away the' Child Va. ' The, minister
took a few' Willi in the e'itatrew Precincts
of his study, rubbed his hands, buttoned
up'his threadbare Coat, and then resumed
his chair and pen ; hut 'with every gust
that whiHed.the dead leaves against the
windows, a chill and a shiver swept thro'
his frame.

Half an hour and back came the little
messenger ; at the patting of her little feet
upon the stairs, hope and fear, fear and
hope, rose and fell in his bosom, and as ho
turned round and beheld her happy, rosy
face, a bright 'Asian of bank bills flitted
before him.

"So you have got it," ho said, cheerily
and thankfully.

"No, father, he says he's verip/ sorry,
but he has not got a dollar for you yet ;

ho says ho hopes he shall soon, imd he's
very sorry." Who that has notbceneim-
ilarly situated can describe the heart-sink-
ing which follows such an announcement
"He says he's very sOrry," added Mary
again, as if fearing her father needed Con-
solation.

"Oh, very well, thank you, my' dear
now run down and help mother."

going SR get dinner if mother isn't
well enough today—she will let me."

6See whitiatne dinner you can get ;"

tugl the minister could not have restrained
Weigh had he suffered himself to count the
irpbabilitieii:4future dinners, but then he
retnembered the fillies of the field and
t fowls tit` he air, and a trusting love

itole into his. ivosom, and he felt that he

'this in a FlOtter's house and under a Fedi-
care.

•• In due the* came the dinner hour.—

"'Mother doit!t teal well etleugh to get up,
bet she wants' you to sit down among us

ayldren, fil.hei." said Mary, again pre-
seating herselfat the study door.

"Mr. Scott proceeded to the bed room.—

?c!iiire yoa no better, Sandi 1" he asked,
tenderly iakhigthe thin lipid of his wife,

tiPan whore inn lay a sickly infant of five
I -
weeks. You ought not have tried to do
the:work ; the Weather ie cold. and you
. hey° exposed yourself too, much, I fear..

44Ought not are hard wilids," answered
the wife, faintly. smiling. hope 1 Isbell
be better seent for wecanentaffurd to hire.
If We only hadthat flannel I Amuki be sit-
ting up makingthat while Lam tooleeblete
do much. I lat afraid ritaulter for Ytntr
waistcoats ; I think flannetwouki strength
en me. If Yoti could le4e have a litde
money," continued the Wife, feebly, "I
don't know but Marycould get it; she went
with me to look at it." . . .

"Mpther, Polly Mardet's at the door,"
maid.Mary, "shit says she wants to speak
to you a minute; can she, mother."

"I suppose' she wants her chi ftir'hiti•
king yourpantaloons, dear;" said the vast'
addressing het husband; ismitts you tut`lie
haie it 2 Ask her into the kitehetOda.

ry. .,
' Sarah, I have nut'-oitit

and I have nOt,had Orli ,hese fits Week,S
quarter *after .OtterMr,,PaileS. away, and
my salary .is not pakly,loul now Winter. is
coming :with:cold' era, &Auk and.. perhaps
hunger; starintos'itr theist:eel ;sad the
poOrtalniatet, biretiOthe'll';do
cumulation of, debtatand,seressities, felt
unnerved itspite of .hiniaelf: Fettling to
distress his'wife, he ligstily aMse Awl Ye.
tired to his cokt'alid 'vetnfrirtleesStudy,
there trtal'i.o!l#4fskl.,olll.. and
cast all offiloctillia*Hisit
who careth for .Him. Throlgh Many a

season of hardship and sore;distress. had
his strength been relieved' and his .heart
encouraged et the throne of mercy. •

Consecrated to (hod 'in infttney by pi.
one parents, he early became the subject
of renewed grace and .resolved lo devote
himself to .the ministry.. ..Ts, reach this.
he .vtroggled. through amazing difiloulues.
Ilia collegiate and theolpglealrourelfehtflit
have bornewitness, to. watc4tiaga. and self-
denials,which 'nothing timid hove veistain-
eci
work. Thoroughly trained for- hie hit/h.
and; responsible tatting, hi Miteredukte
its .duties:with a heart filledwith hitMas-
ter's love for the Lsottla ofAls'reOtoeiligii.
Single-hearle&fell to giake
any sacrifice for inhent":tried,•he became
settledis thOiohotri,,i4AOo44, least
to.receire asarnsist,retartt.fbrititlabotsf.
lore to enable him to proiliAlthAlitardd.;
orta duty of his profession firetftant'im-
mediate Iftit4t: Like the40,41love' of

10444 4081, thet;SlOilltlta/4911,- of thelr
finnilisto./ Their labor and :swoosh ,sad.
study and watelvald'lonirlahlo? Alerific4'
heldtb6‘bedilt Masi personat .ctinifort,
for thilOoltiif
and shat poor rotates troy t 1 y." d ce-

,!,94-4095ta944
paid for their bletsied Ministrations I The
professios,.exalteal ,seWU, commands an

areragele3t ne Way lql‘l to any., !sitar
besimrse, and when oergymen and ready
to;receieb with hthablelatisfaction a small
compenaation, haw grudgingly it
tune. bestowed: = Month after Month and
qOarterlfter quailer prs by,red
later's bill is hilig in arrears. lob,*arms
get his ibet dues,',.:Whilii the debtsfind eie-'
cassitiet of his little itmily arwfeat,..ac-
otinulstbig.

Phanpot such ta labiirer be suit ablire-
warded I Shall 'he nit be litipr.abo, a

painful itemise of aian►l tlriathe be a re-

proach among irreligious men because lie
is Edeniell the means of paying his just and
necessary debts I Shall his mind be turn.

ed' from his great and solemn duties by the
fearful foreboding, how will the two ends
of the year meet 1 Oh, shame on the
Christian Church and Christian commu-
nities that this should ever be the fact !

Let every individual who enjoys the exalt-
ed privileges of an intelligent Christian
ministry, look to it that he is not amiss
about grunting it an adequate support.—
Lot every individual btihold theilistinguish-
ed blessings, temporal, intelle.ctu4 • And
spiritual, of an intelligent Gospel ministry,
and be Otani in 'season to pay his Min-
ister.

..Like an inundation'of the Indus is the
course of Time. We look for thelomes

of our childhood,, theY'ari4Olie 'fir the
ffiends °flour childhood; they areiotte.—
The loves, andaniersideto of youth, where
are they I Swept away like the camps
pitched on the sandy bed of the river."

TIIE POLITE LAIRD.—Of one of his old
ancestors, James, Earl of Balearres, who
was a great agriculturist, and died in
1768, Lord Lindsay. in his "Lives of the

Lindsay's," just published, relates some
pleasing anecdotes

"Walking one day in a field of turnips,
on which ho particularly prided himself,
he surprised an old woman, a pensioner of
the family, busily employed in filling a
sack with his favorites. After heartily
scolding her —to which she replied only

I in silent eloquence of repeated curtsies, he
I was walking away, when the poor woman I
called after him, .Eli, my Lord it's unco
heavy ! wad yo no be so kind as help me
on wi't r—which he did, and, with many

thanks she decamped."—"There hail
been many robberies in Fifeshire—every
house in the neighborhood had been visit-
ed except Balcarres. The robbers were
at last captured and brought before the
County Court. 'Why did you never
come to me asked Lord 13alearres.—
'My Lord,' they replied, 'we often did—-
everywhere else we found closed doors,

but et, Oalcsrres they stood always open,
end where such is the case, it is a rule -

monist us not to enter.' "—“Earl James's
great delightwas to ride across the country

unbroken horsed, and if on an.er-
iinitltrorrithe:fait new, this "delightwar ten.

OM. Oe never met iv carriage without
'topping toinquire whether he cueld.beof
service to the ladies."

f; ,„„:fnaxixtaTtciit. tEhenturao.—Ai nmentog
s att•intipcentemnsenient. and ite cu
watery with leapt, fallclews WNW,
the new. oftthel vidi •their
*dash,, the telliteletiiteteilt Is toeotti=
thetidryt t

_ • •• ••• -

• 4,lt_millepuu-oroom. !- 0711, comp}..
pum.pilm, a 'amnieolon.i •
Peel fmlreptiff, a ettiolit • '

puffs. a period., A, •_

41'4 yeto the mouth
rePirilf9,;A. a Alesh.--ifiwger or *honer is
coritintiaime..•

With the-tinder lip raise the cigar 'd-
onnaagainst 'the tinter fur an exclamation !

'te 4Presti'ireat emotion, even to the
shedding of,teare, only mhos, as before, the

else/ to the end of the nose. For an in-
ter Cott fit is only necessary to open
the ps ntuldnin: the rihg' ar-rottiod the' tor

Der uftholllootll.
l'ukirg, alto cigar from the mouth and

shaking the'ashes from the end, is a con-

clusion ore paragraph.
And throwing jt into, the fire, is a final

and stylish panne, •
Never begin a stor,ywith s lialkamoked

cigar lighttindiher,while ,conyers-
ins is a bliacit,of politeness. • •

61P4,c9**.>ipops,011!,41WIJMO TRUK/PISA
Awr.e-m-irkellet, Wilily individuals who
take:delight. in /seek Walton's art, and
whoireoreover,arein. the habit of sending
the 'resultOf their sports to their epicurean
niquaintances, must learn an indispensi-

infortnation, viz., how to keep
qs4, Nab. Tide may be done by soaking
the sillpart ofbread in brandy. and insert-
bicit'inta, the gilt of the fish, while it is
yet, alive, and afterwards sprinkling it ov-
ear gently, with, brandy. Thus prepared
and carefully packed in straw, the fish
till keep alive ten or twelve days, as may
be proved by patting it in fresh water at

the end of that time, when, after a few
hours' Immersion, it will recover from its
protracted drunkenness.

.ContosiTucs.—A brace of curiosities,

carefully wrapped up and labelled as lid-
lows; has keen sent to the National Mu-

Kum.
The rope with which Jacob "lifted up

PO, %'Clio4li7-8 few stitches taken by a
tailor in a coat of paint,--a little perfume
from: the':flower of the army,—a minute
qiiartlity of the jelly made from the cur-

reit .of Atth Mississippi,—a few soaked
icigekroM the drift of a discourse,—and a

lithOhle full of dust supposed to have been
made when Macbeth "filed his mind."

.1101015EORATIIY--A Q1.112.—1f Itemampa-
thin principles are right, the professors of
homeopathy cannot be hurt by broad
'jokes, butonly by the repetition of exceed-
ingly small ones. Punblent wit will be in-
nocuous; wit diluted might operate vio-
lently. We shall not annoy our !Immo-
pathie readers, then, by quoting the fol-
lowing receipe for making "Aqua fortissi-
mo," from the Newark Advertiser, fur it
is a mixture of wit and humor of more
than average strength :

Take a little Bum,
The lees you take the better,

Nix it with the lakes
Of Werner and of Wetter.

Dip a apoonspool out—
Mindyou don't get groggy—

Pour it in the Lake
Winniptainee.

Stir the mixture well;
Lest it, prove inferior ;

Then put hails drop :
Into Lake , Superiwc. , • • ,

Ever), other day
Take a drop:—in water ;

You'll be better.sonn—
Or et least you ought to ! •

Closa.—Hete is a recipe worth; to far-
mers, the price of ourpaper Aire year:

Take a pint of pulverized, ihareoaland put
it in a small bag I then put it in a barrel of
new eider,innthe eider will never fernioqt,
becoming more palatable the longer it is
kept.
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QUAKEIt Yule Usiqurrr,--I"he London 4.
A Long Wand clunear„ slim bad aany inieeteuns Waives. in a bit of pleasantry

unruly negro boy kirk* wish big. and over the übiquitous qualities of the: VA-
whose disposition be bad tried for a law vernal Yankee nation. "No land is ten fir
time to bring under thecontrol efdmpeace. cook too dark for their reserm her.
rut influence of Quralketrims in mit. fried a Ifa taste for capper should lead yarn to the
new species of punishment, that is mimed , battens of a Cornish mine, tkere"will be
thus :--. ;fatted one of the sovereigns of the great

Tired of moral suasion, the old Quaker
was about giving up in dim*, when a I
thought struck him. "I will punish the
the lad," said Aininidab to biseself.-I will 4

not strike him, for he issue of Gorscres-
tures on which men should not by their
unworthy hands. Josiah; Laid he. ad-
dressing the boy. ••eame here=

" Josh.
whose keen eye discerned in thelooks and
mannerof the uld Quaker signs of same
mysterious movement. came doggedly up ,
to his master, and bung his bead in earn
of humble submission. "Josiah:" costar'
ued the old man, "theehas bean aloof her
a very bad boy, and thy master has last
all patience with thee. Dust thou know.
Josiah. where the wicked anal rarely lads I
like thee go tor whined the
boy. • "No! boy has dare newer heard d
the bad place ?" "Yes." was the reply.
1 hab heard datbed boys gob down.
down, down to dat dark diregain whets.,
dry get the brimstone Irmo:"

"That is the place, boy." continued the
Quaker, in a solemn tone, "and dtere I

mem take thee, Josiah."
"Me, main. me, ohLam ohLena, I—l

I, 0Lora. masse."
Meet thy hat, Josiah, get thy hat and ,

eoito with me, 1 can hear no words from
thee.", The boy got hisbat and folkined

the Qaaker to the railroad depot.where
they took the cars for Brooklyn. Thiene-
gro Sat in sullen silence, ball lean* and
half doubting the old man's imentions.—
On flew the ears at a rate the boy Lever

bid rode before the engine snorting and
puffing not unlike what his imagination '
had pictured the chiefof infernal ingima.,
Trees. houses, and fences seemed so ray as

if on wings, and before the cats mulched
Brooklyn, the poor lad's bead was fairly
bewildered, and he scarcely knew whelk.
er he was goingripor.downolown„down."
Furious as the wind, came doe train down
Atlantic street ; horsesroomed and dashed
away from the track in bigh4 the boys
hooted and sem-on:ed, and poor Josh Book-
ed as if he thought be was on his wavier'
the world of spirits. Presently the reek-
neer gave one of those trine& whisdes
that had echoed throughout the whisk city
and the engine plunged into the tartnel.—
"Good bye. Josiah;' said Aaziefidab, and
he suddenly stepped from kis neat to the

Platform outside the car. A screech—a
groan—and theta a stittid mama was hear)

where the negro sat, and then all was dark
and still, same the puffing and whasdiag of
the engine and the rattling of the cars, as
they whistled on through the ninvow pas-
sage. Once or twice a wise Mem strag-

gle or catching for breath was Gandy beard
dmicig from the negro's seat. but Nothing
was known of the horrors of shot `•middle
passage" until the train emerged from the
tumult on the west side- The passeagers
were then horrified at a sight which they
supposed was a raftalike Chat= is their
midst. A "dead digger," mire, was right
among them. The old Quaker bad poor
Josh by the collar, shaking and scolding
and trying to make him stand on Lis fret
But Josh was a "gone nigger" to all ap-
pearances, and it was an boar before the
passengers and "Josiah" couldunderstand
that he had passed through the inkerwal re-
gions. For a few moments the old Qua-
ker was as frightened as any body. and
thought that his punishment Lad ended in

manslaughter. Josh fitally came "out

right," and it is hoped that be and hereaf-
ter be a better boy and hug ninewher his
visit to the bad place."—/krchmsfe Dry
Book.

Re pablic ; should a cool morning , tempt
vas to the top of the grand Pyramid; you
will find cousin Jonathan astride the *OW;
the essis of Sievah, the Dead Sea, 'die
Chilian mountains, Beloochistan andtini-
bactoo all know his vigils, and have hewed
of the glory of his native cities. Shoolll
the north-westpafsage ever be discovered,
a Yankee will probably he found thete
settled on a stranded iceberg; . and wee
fine day we expect to hear that M. sl'Ab-
badie has come upon a camp of Yankee
Arabs pie-airing et the sources of the Nile.
The adventures, energies, and powers of
our cousin-gerinan grow quite alarming.
,'"Rough and Ready' has extinguished Bon-

,I apane; the march of Col. Donophin into
New Mexico has put down the retreat of
theTen Thousand ; 'Mardi' has forever
eclipsed Marco Paolo. Lieut. Wilkes has
pot down—but we must take breath.--
Time and apace fail us before such anenu-
meration. An American has said of him
countryman, that the genuine Yankee
won'Al not be able to repose in heaven h-

i self, if he could go farther westward. He
must go ahead. Prophecy louke forwent
to the time when the valley of the Minis-
sippi shall overflow with this restless pop-
ulation. and Europe be subject to a new
migration. •\that do I consider the bout-
deries of my country,' exclaimed a Ken.
tortian •why. sir, on the east we are
branded by the rising sun—on the north
by the aurora borealis--en the west by the
precession of the equinoxes--and on the
son* by the day of judgement !''

Tae OUTIUMEB 1N Antasisse.—The
Linde Rock Democrat makes the follow.
keg statement concerning the outrages is
Marion county, referred to by us a few
days since : "A feud has for some tints
existed between several families in Mer-
ion county. which resulted, a few days
since. in The murder, by an armed party.
of an old man. named King. and his
two sons. A warrant was issued for the
arrest of the murderers, but their friends
mustered in such force that the whole pos-
se of thecounty was not sulEciendy strong
to take them. Information of these facts
was communicated to Gov. Roane, who
has authorized Gen. A. M. Weeds, of
Marion county, to call out the militia, if
the arrest of these murderers cannot be ef-
fected by the civil authorities."

RCSIIIAN VENORANOE.—"Behind the
chapel was a rack, and on both sides of
the reek were several rows of gallows
some miles in length. and instrument* of
torture ready for the unfortunate, victims.
The punishments were in accordance with
the degree of culpability and station in so.
cacti of the rebels. In the first row of
,gallows the most guilty were executed ;

slier being subject to the rack they were

Iquartered alive. The leaders had their
bandsand legs cut off, and afterwardi im-
paled on long spikes, and left to their hor-
rible fate. Their groans were heard for
miles. and their bodies feasted the eyes of

! the panic-stricken population. In the
second row of gallows they were only
quartered, and their sufferings were, at
tenisl„ shorter. In the third row the par-
ties were simply beheaded. In the fourth
row they were merely hanged. In the
filth they ran the gauntlet and the knout.
All the ecclesiastic's were burned. There
were separate gallows for women, married
and maiden. Even children of thirteen
!Fears were subjected to great cruelty.—
Married couples were oreasinnally hang-
edon the same gallows, as well as whole
families. During the space of 3 months,
13,000 human beings were executed in
presence of Dolgournuki. Among the fe-
male prisoners was a handsome nun, who
over her female garments had a male at-
tire. She commanded a corps of seven
!thousand men. gave more than'one' proof
of extraordinary courage and 'great ability
in the field, and inflicted terrible hisies'on
she Russians. When summoned before
Dolgounntki„ she displayed a firmness
and presence of mind difficult to describe.
laud said, if every one under her coiniriand
had done his duty as she had done, Dol-

-1 gourooki. insteadof erecting gallows, would
111-ave Ilakt,o to his heels. Fur a nun in
Russia to run away trout a monastery is a

offence. and she lay down quietly
!upon her funeral, and was burned bashes.
'fie dangling dead bodies of so many thew
SALSA veterans brought many crows and ra-
runs, which devoured the corpses. From
tams time that suburb is called The suburb
iof bell.--The Cossacks of the Ukraine.

GATE Hui Us.—"lan FMB as Odd Fel-
low ?" ..Nit sir! Pre been as rigid fora '

week !" meas. do yew belong sothe

order of Odd Fellows?" ...No wit„ I he-1
long to the Order of Married Mesa:
"Mercy, how dumb! Arewows .Massisar
"No, lam a carpenter by oradle."' -.Worse
and worse; are you aSee ofTeamperaserer
"No, I am a souof Mr. Jobs
The querist went away.

TEIIIPTATOM.—Hunir beatiailimlL in the
Lord's Prayer, is the irlioesnion of—Lead '
us not into temptation?' How marl ix

expresses, and what a voltam of ihreigia
it opens. "Lead us not into tempteialt.'"
The will may he strong hem the hetet is
weak, and in an eta hear the traipsed
fills before the tempter. reationariast is a

little rill which anus at&min, by drop.
--but follies its COMIC. and it swells Ins-

til it becomes a asowarain sesassi, which
sweeps all befiare •-Lead es snit into
teniPeition"--fiee from it as from a pesti-
tenee. Avoid it—for honor. happiness.
all, all Will be drawn into its suriec„ and
become a wreck upon the slams of time.
••14.4 us not into umaptatiow.'•

ugoeh Insignialimn," said Lard Ban-
morn. in the British Boweof Lo ole..werh
brotherly protection es Presto wale err
Intending to Route, had never been amen
by the world since the days nrCain and
Abel !"

Tee PLACE FOR 111 atomic—AnAmens-
lie paper states the following fact. widen
shows that settlement to, be "lootni

is mastet for marriageable commixlliftie as
Caldesida: Outof filly orphaned",who
were seat to Moreton flay, Irani she laldtit
eel ratios ship. fiery-nip* am already

1, waded ; the fi ftieth. upon being *eked
1 -why she remained Jingler esid "thipt
' althoegli she had rewired an sinollent
Err. she could not get atarriod, *mom

!dime was isse a britleamaid left for hog ;

/bat else was studiously awaiting the met
draft of iimeigrants. when that

t. shy iirsidd be aver." Thie "lad.


